
First Church was founded in 1836 
 

    Our Mission Statement 
 

“To be a spiritual home that 
welcomes, equips and sends 
all into the ministry to which 

Christ has called us.” 
 

Our Worship Schedule: 
 

Saturday 
  5:30 pm in Fellowship Hall 

Sunday 

9:00 am Sunday School  
September thru May 

Children’s Sunday School & Adult  
Study Groups   

8:00 am Morning Worship 
10:00 am Worship 

 

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 
9:00 am –12:00 pm 

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Phone: (319) 385-1740 

Fax: (319) 385-1745 
Web Site:  www.firstmethodistonline.org 

Our Staff 
 

Rev. Deborah Stowers, Senior Pastor 
pastordjs@fumcmtp.org  

 

Pastor Luann Benge  
pastor.luann@fumcmtp.org 

      

 

Maria Marrero, Pastoral Assistant 
Office.admin@fumcmtp.org 

 
Debbie Carlson 

Debbie.carlson@fumcmtp.org 
 

Jerry Lalaga, Organist  
 

Jan Hughes, Saturday Night Pianist 
 

Mark Kimzey,  Choir Director 
 
 

Robert Luth, Custodian  
 

FACEBOOK:  First United Methodist 
Church, Mt. Pleasant - group and page 
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CHURCH ATTENDANCE 

 
  October 20  5:30 pm.    28  
   October 21  8:00 a.m.    37     
   October 21          10:00 a.m.      83  
   Total:   148 
 
   October 27  5:30 pm.    17  
   October 28  8:00 a.m.    30     
   October 28         10:00 a.m.      97  
   Total:   144 
 
   November  3  5:30 pm.    26 
   November 4  8:00 a.m.    25     
   November 4         10:00 a.m.     101  
   Total:   152 
 
   November 10  5:30 pm.    26 
   November 11  8:00 a.m.    38     
   November 11        10:00 a.m.     118 
   Total:   182 
 
   November 17  5:30 pm.   15 
   November 18  8:00 a.m.   22 
   November 18       10:00 a.m.      122 
   Total:   163 
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BUDGET NEWS 

October  2018—Current Budget 
Beginning Balance     $              355.18 

Income:     

       Pledges/Giving                                        28,147.49  

       PEF Finance Transfer                 8,000.00 

       Other Income                                       1,565.27 

       ACH for Mission                                         716.00 

Total Income                                         $         38,428.76 

 Expenses: 

       Operating Expenses                              (29,645.92) 

       Apportionments Paid                           (5,000.00) 

       Liability Difference                             (101.93) 

Ending Balance           $           4,036.09 

 Liabilities:  

  Apportionments     $          (9,276.00)         

  Withholdings       $           (2,256.77)  

Funds Available:                                 $          (7,496.68) 

 

        Missions Budget  

Beginning Balance                         $            8,204.43 

Received                                           4,272.13 

Disbursements:                                                (5,189.00) 

           $            7,287.56  

Hi, there, 
 

Just asking, no agenda or personal reason behind my questions at all.  I’m really ask-
ing for a friend.  Yeah, that’s it—a friend.  Have you completed your Christmas shopping 
list?  Are you certain that you have everyone on your Christmas list who should receive a 
gift from you?  Family, friends, neighbors, co-workers, your boss, Bridge partners, Pickle-
ball people, PEO sisters, Rotary and Kiwanis club members, children’s teachers, children’s 
classmates and friends, Boy Scout and Girl Scout leaders, the paper person, the cleaning 
lady, and the person who mows your lawn and shovels your sidewalks.   

Seems like the list is complete; but, have you forgotten someone?  It would be 
really embarrassing if Christmas came and went and you didn’t have a gift for someone, 
particularly, if that someone had given a gift to you.  Especially, if that someone’s gift fit 
perfectly and never went out of style - an incredibly costly gift that you may not have real-
ized you needed or wanted but now that you have it, you can’t imagine being able to live 
without it.   

Have you racked your brain and checked your list twice as St. Nicholas does?  Still 
can’t come up with anyone?  I’ll give you hint.  His birthday is celebrated on December 
25th.  One more clue?  He is the only, begotten son of God, our Savior, our Brother and our 
Friend.  Yeap, Jesus.  Is Jesus on your Christmas shopping list?  Have you wondered what 
you should and could give to a member of the Triune God?  It is not hard to come up with a 
list of things that we, individually, could give Jesus on 
the day we celebrate his birth: prayer, adoration, love, 
respect, service – belief.  

But, I have to admit that I wasn’t thinking along 
the lines of the birthday boy, Jesus, receiving a tangible 
gift until I saw this cartoon.  Depicted in the panel, God, 
Jesus’ and our Heavenly Parent, speaks to Jesus.  God is 
concerned with Jesus’ reaction to the gift he is holding.  
Apparently, Jesus had asked God for a church for his 
birthday; but, like many recipients of gifts, Jesus found 
that he received was not actually what he expected.  Jesus 
seems confused and puzzled with his gift.  “How do you 
open the silly thing?  How do I (Jesus) get the real 
church, the people of faith, out of the box – out of the 
four walls that surround them?  How do I (Jesus) get 
them out into the broken world and among their own and 
my (Jesus’) own brothers and sisters?” 
 There is reason for Jesus’ concern for Jesus has done all that he could to provide the 
means and motivation for us, the church, to get out of the box.  Jesus has lived among us in 
order to provide for us a standard for appropriate behavior and action.  Jesus has died for us 
so that we might be saved from our sins and reconciled to God.  Jesus has blessed us with 
gifts and graces that can transform us from mere believers to transformative human beings 

Poinsettias are a wonderful way to brighten the sanctu-
ary for Christmas.  If you would like donate a poinsettia in 
memory or in honor of a loved one, we would like to make 
it easier on you.   
 

The church will order “Traditional Poinsettias” from Hy-
Vee wrapped in a gold foil pot cover for $9.63.  Orders 
must be received by December 13th, 2018.  The flowers 
will be delivered on Saturday, December 22nd, 2018. 
 

If you wish to select your own, please don’t bring the plant 
in until Dec. 22nd.  You may pick them up after the Christmas Eve Service on the 
24th.   
  

In memory of ________________________________________________________________ 
  
In honor of __________________________________________________________________ 
  
Given by ____________________________________________________________________ 
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Prayer and Holy Communion will be 
on Thursday, December 6th, from 

noon to 1:00 p.m.  This is a time to re-
treat to a quiet place and lift up your 
prayers and concerns to God.  There 

will be scriptures and prayers that you 
can read and when you are ready, Pas-

tor Deb or Luann will serve you.   

Card Ministry  will be extending Christmas greetings 
to our shut-ins, saying “Happy Birthday” to a senior citizen, 
or a big “Thank you” to the many fellow members who so 
graciously give of the time and talent. 
 

Won’t you please join us on Friday, December 7th, at 10:00 
a.m. in room 109 to extend a special greeting to a church 
family member. 

 

If you know someone who could use a thank you or a cheery note please let 
the church office know, 385-1740.  If you have cards that you will not be using, 
they will be welcomed and used here. 

in and for the world.  Jesus has gifted each of us with the title, “disciple,” and a place within 
the family business. 
 Have you ever watched an enthusiastic, young child shaking a present in order to 
figure out what is in the box?  I’m thinking that that church of Jesus Christ is due for a di-
vine shake up.  What Jesus wants for Christmas, his birthday, is an open church with gifted, 
believing and loving people flowing out with the message of Good News – the message of 
divine love that will – WILL – transform all our worlds from little to big.   
 I urge you to complete your holiday gift giving with a tangible gift for Jesus – a open 
church whose members welcome all, worship together and – then – walk boldly into the 
world to use and offer their perfect gift to all the people they meet.  
 
What we are is God’s gift to us.  What we become is our gift to God. – Eleanor Powell 
 
Receiving God’s gift has nothing to do with being bad or good.  It has to do with taking 
the gift.  It’s that simple. – Chuck Swindoll 
 
Gifts (even the littlest ones) are meant to be shared.       

         Pastor Deborah 

Christmas Eve  
Worship Services 

December 24th, 2018 
 

10:00 am - Family Christmas 
Service with Birthday Party for 
Jesus 
 
 5:00 pm - Christmas Music 

          Concert 
 5:30 pm - Candlelight Christmas Eve  

Christmas Stories for the Heart 
Compiled by Alice Gray 

 
11:00 pm - Candlelight Communion Worship Service 

Old Thresher’s Report 

 2018 
Sales Receipts        $56,343.62 
Less: Midwest Old Threshers 10%        ( 5,634.36)   
Food and Other Costs of Goods Sold                       (22,903.98) 

Gross Profit         $27,805.28 
Less: Other Disbursements                           ( 4,451.59) 
Net Profit YTD                                $23,353.69 
 

Funds Available for Allocation:        $27,586.24 
  
Allocation of 1/3 to Missions          9,195.41 
Allocation of 1/3 to Current Budget                       9,195.41 

Allocation of 1/3 to Steering Committee—OT                    9,195.42 
 
  
Balance Remaining in OT Account after Allocation                $11,530.78 
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Please Pray For Healing and Support  Up to date as of November 19th 
 

 Dr. Robert Wettach 
 David Knutson, brother of Beverly Hucker-needs prayers while waiting for a liver 

transplant 
 Clara Ryan 
 Connie Pedersen  
 Frances Barr  
 Bob Bishop (Jan Williamson’s cousin) - lung & heart transplant 
 Judy Reed - healing and comfort  
 Carl Davis - liver transplant 
 Maria Marrero - healing 
 Pastor Melisa Bracht-Wagner  
 Pastor Carl Benge 
 Toby Jacks 
 Joe Oschwald  
 David Fegan - leukemia 
 Missionaries Drs. Lynn and Sharon Fogleman  
 Iowa Wesleyan University 
 Our armed service members who are deployed throughout the world 
 Prayers to the people of the Philippines and Indonesia.  
 Prayers to the people of Atlantic and Gulf coasts as they are still dealing with the devas-

tation left behind by the Hurricanes. 
 Prayers for the people of California affected by the wild fires. 
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December Hospitality Team 
Sharon Barron 
Lori Baylor      Robert and Rachel Beatty 
Martha and Mikayla Brown    Brian and Karen Carter 
Dale, Danielle and Grant Davidson   Curtis and Lisa Dunn 
Marlin and Eva Ford     Amy Frantz 
Jeffrey and Julie Gilmore    Vada Graber 
Randy and Kathy Hites    Clifford Hunsaker 
*Brian and Arin Jones     Matthew Kinney 
*Sally and Richard Kinney    Robert and Ellen Krieger 
Suzanne Krieger     Debra Mabeus 
*Jerry and Martha Mabeus    Rick and Prudy Mallams 
Royce and Faye Miller    Matthew Millspaugh 
Rich O’Neill       Kurt Palar 
Randy and Carol Ruggles    James Schaefer 
Irene Shutt      Barbara Steffens 
Thomas and Pamela Tipton    Richard Tolander 
Jason Warner      Gary and JoAnne Wiegel 
Marianne Williams     Merlyn and Sandra Williams 
Richard and Jan Williamson  

If any need for hospitality arises during December, 
the church office will call one of the members of the 
Kitchen Committee.  A member of the Kitchen 
Committee will call the first monthly leader with 
necessary information and instructions (how many 
salads, desserts, workers, etc.)  If the first leader is 
unavailable to make the calls and requests, the first 
leader will call the second leader.  The leader will 
then call down the monthly list until the need is met 
(salads, cookies, workers, etc.)   By the way, if you 
see your name and don’t remember you volunteered 
for this ministry, you are probably correct.  The 

names of all current church members were divided and placed into the 12 monthly lists.  
Think about it as a benevolent draft.  Thank you! 
 Leaders will be advised of the need, the date of the event and the number of 
people for whom to plan.  Karol Shaffer and Jean Evans have prepared a book, “Gospel 
of the Kitchen according to Jean,” that is stored under the microwave in the kitchen and 
in the church office.  Also, the leaders of the previous month, in this case November, 
are ready and willing to share their experience and to offer what support and help 
they can.   

“For outlandish creatures like us, on our way to a heart, a brain, and courage, Bethlehem 

is not the end of our journey but only the beginning - not home but the place through 

which we must pass if ever we are to reach home at last.”  ― Frederick Buechner, The 

Magnificent Defeat 



 

 
 

1 

Whitney Barton 

Olivia Dale 
 

2 

Gregg Crew 

Abbie Liechty 
 

3 

Chris Stewart 
 

4 

Angela Kloberdanz 

Emily Roth 
 

5 

Geneva Gambach 
 

6 

Samantha Doak 

Melissa Flowers 

Makenzie Sartorius 
 

7 

Anne Weir 

8 

Dylan Burden 

Dale Calhoun 

Julie Jennings 

Prudy Mallams 
 

9 

Joe Goody 
 

10 

Cal Litwiller 

Katherine Peiffer 

Kelli Snodgrass 
 

11 

Olivia Elmore 

Roy Ross 

Stan Young 
 

12 
 

13 

Susie Kuhens 

Marge McDowell 

Heidi Snodgrass 
 

14 

Justin Oldt 
 

15 

Courtney Bowman 

Robert Kriger 

Tim Liechty 
 

16 

Aiden Blint 

Allison Buckert 

Barb Snodgrass 
 

17 

Logan Calhoun 

Betty Hazen 

Sally Johnson 

Jim Kinney 

Doug Marley 

Jean Reschly 

Krystal Zeleny 
 

18 

Brad Dyall 

Marilyn Young 
 

19 

Gary Burns 

Donna Gardner 

Bob Jensen 

Karol Ross 
 

 20 

Rachel Bebb 

Avery Elmore 

Kitt Rice 
 

21 

Chloe Anderson 

Peggy Iles 

Jerry Mabeus 

Tabi Schimelpfennig 
 

22 

Dorothy Body 

Janice Jones 

Suzanne Krieger 
 

23 

Trey Jennings 

Layke Millspaugh 

LaIad Phanthou-

vong 

Dave Snodgrass 

Enmma Stewart 
 

24 

Leilani Lalaga 

Linwood Miller 

Justin Smith 
 

 25 

Vincent Dale 
 

26 

Kalvin Hobbs 

Rande McAllister 
 

27 

Alan Buckert 

Grace Davidson 

Sheryl Woerdeman 
 

28 

Aaron Coe 
 

29 

Kevin Elmore 

Jacob Johnson 
 

30 

Weston Barton 

Aiden Humble 

Wayne Klopfenstein 

Chancey Miller 

Samantha Rosell 

Madisyn Szewczyk 

Mayzie Szewczyk 

 

31 

Aric Alexander 

Sharon Armstrong 

Ann Mallams 

Claire Melzer 
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From the desk of  Pastor 
Luann… 
 

Christmas is coming! Are you ready?  I 
am sure most of us have been asked 
that question many times throughout 
our lives….Are you ready for Christ-
mas? The truth is, while some people 
look forward to the Christmas season 
with childlike wonder and anticipation, 

others can find this time of year to be a difficult, and they do not look forward to this 
season with great expectancy or anticipation.  Christmas time can feel special, excit-
ing, and joyous for some, while cold, dark, and lonely for others. 
 Perhaps this is why I find the story of Jesus’ birth as written in the Gospel of 
Luke to be so wonderful.  When the angels were sent to tell of the news of Jesus’ 
birth, they could have chosen anyone in the world with whom to share this glorious 
news.  Instead of wealthy and powerful earthly rulers, however, we are told that 
these angels appeared before a group of shepherds, who were watching over their 
flocks in the cold, dark night. Being a shepherd in the time of Christ was not a lofty 
occupation. No little boys grew up with dreams and aspirations of becoming a shep-
herd.  Shepherds were among those who would have been considered on the “lower 
rung” of the societal ladder.  For them, life could feel lonely, cold, dark, and even 
hopeless.  Even so, these were the very people to whom these angels first announced 
the glorious news of Jesus’ birth.   
 When appearing to the shepherds, an angel of the Lord said, “Do not be 
afraid; for see—I am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: to you 
is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord. This will 
be a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a man-
ger.” (Luke 2:10-11, NRSV). After the angel finished speaking, we are told they be-
gan to rejoice by praising God, and the shepherds went to Bethlehem to see what had 
taken place there.  After the shepherds saw Jesus, they could not keep this great 
news to themselves. They went out and shared this experience with all who would 
hear it.  These shepherds, who were in that cold, dark, lonely field, had found a great 
source of hope, joy, love, and peace.  So great that they could not contain it—they 
had to share it with others. 
 This great source of hope, joy, love, and peace still reigns supreme and He 
(Jesus) is still with us, even to this day. He is still the light of the world, and not even 

(Continued on Page 6)   



       Missions 
“The Society of St. Andrew is concerned with two 
primary community needs: (1) HUNGER. 48 mil-
lion people in the United States are hungry: 35 mil-
lion of them skimping on food or missing meals be-
cause they are juggling expenses every month to get 
by, choosing between heat or medicine and food. 
Another 13 million people in the United States are 
genuinely hungry every day, not knowing where 
their next meal is coming from. (2) CREATION 
CARE. More than 133 billion pounds of good food 
goes to waste in the United States every year, 
thrown in landfills or left to rot in fields. This food 
waste represents hundreds of billions of dollars of 
lost resource inputs and becomes the second largest 
source of harmful greenhouse gases as it decompos-
es.” 
Approximately 14,500 lbs. - that’s 7 tons of potatoes - were received from St. An-
drew’s Potato Project and given away to the Fellowship Cup and other area food 
pantries and delivery sites.  Thank you, Steve Brimhall and team, Cam Gardner and 
Randy Ruggles. 

 
The Christmas offering for 2018 will be divided between the Samaritan 
Fund and the Fellowship Cup. 
 
We will also, once again, be doing The Fellowship Cup Advent Calendar for 
2018.  Pick a day, a week, sponsor a family of 4 for Christmas, or do the whole cal-
endar.  You will find the calendar as an insert in this Messenger. 
 
Look for the Red and White Chimney located in the Narthex to put your 
donation of hats, mittens, scarves, and packages of underwear.   These do-
nations will be given first to the local schools and then the balance to the Fellowship 
Cup.  The Fellowship Cup has reported that they could use donations of larger sizes 
for high school children and adults. 

Circle meetings 
 Grace Circle, Thursday, December 7th, in room 109, 11:30 am. Lunch 
at Liz Garrels 
 Love Circle, Thursday, December 14th, at 11:00 a.m. at Sunnybrook.  
Please call Joyce 385-4723, to let her know you are going or if you would like 
a ride.   

10 
5 

Cum Deo Class 
Christmas Party 

December 16, 5:30 pm 
Lower Fireside Room 

WORSHIP, LIGHTS, COOKIES 
 
Would you like to tour the Mount Pleasant 
Festival of Lights?  On Saturday, December 
8th, the First UMC Nurture and Outreach 
team will sponsor a tour of the Mount Pleas-
ant Festival of Lights following the 5:30 pm 
worship service.  We will tour the lights in 
our church bus, and following the tour, will 
return to the fellowship hall for Christmas 
cookies and hot chocolate. Please mark your 

calendars and make plans to join us for this fun event! 
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Children’s Christmas  
Be sure to mark your calendar!  The Children’s Christmas 
Program will be on Sunday, December 16th, at 9:00 AM in 
the sanctuary.  You will not want to miss what these kids 
have been working on, so be sure to join us!   Rehearsal for 
the Christmas program will be held on Saturday, De-
cember 15th, at 1:00 PM here at the church. 

the cold and dark of winter can overshadow His light.  Because of Christ living with-
in us, we, too, have this great hope. We, too, have access to this joy, love, and peace, 
for unto us.…to you….to me…. is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is 
the Messiah, the Lord!  Are we ready for Christmas? Are we ready to experience the 
hope, joy, love, and peace of Christ?  Absolutely! 
 I pray you have a blessed and wonderful December and that you will find im-
mense hope, joy, love, and peace both now and in all the days that are to come. 
 

Blessings and peace, 

Pastor Luann 

A “Blue Christmas” service will be held on 
Saturday, December 22nd.  at 10:00 a.m. in 

the FUMC Chapel.   
 

Following the service a brunch will be ser-
vice in Fellowship Hall at 11:00 a.m.   

 
Please call the church office to make a res-

ervations for the brunch and share any die-
tary restrictions.   

Do you need a gift?  How about a United 
Methodist Women’s cookbook.  They are 

$13.00 each and are available in the church 
office. 

“Politicians compete for the highest offices. Business tycoons 
scramble for a bigger and bigger piece of the pie. Armies march and 
scientists study and philosophers philosophise and preachers preach 
and labourers sweat. But in that silent baby, lying in that humble 
manger, there pulses more potential power and wisdom and grace 

and aliveness than all the rest of us can imagine.” Brian D. McLaren 
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1st  - Saturday 
  3:00 p.m. - Church Decorating 

Saturday Evening Worship canceled.  
Folks are invited to 10 am Sunday Service 

 

2nd - Sunday Sacrament of Holy Communion 
  8:00 a.m. -  Canceled - please attend 10 am 
  9:00 a.m. - Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. - Worship in the Sanctuary 
   
 

4th - Tuesday 
  2:00 p.m. - Staff 
  5:00 p.m. - Outreach/Member/Guest Care 
   

5th - Wednesday 
  9:00 a.m. - CCM  Rm. 109 
  3:30 p.m. - Kid Adventures Club   Rec. Rm. 
 Last Week till January 2019 
  5:30 p.m. - Bell Choir   Rm. 201 
  6:30 p.m. - Choir in Sanctuary 
 

6th - Thursday 
  8:30 a.m. - Knots of Love  Rm. 109 
11:30 a.m. - Grace Circle  Lunch @ Liz Garrels 
12:00 p.m. - Prayer & Communion Chapel 
 

7th - Friday 
 10:00 a.m.  -  Card Ministry, Rm 109 
 

8th - Saturday  
  5:30 p.m. - Praise and Fellowship Worship 
                     Followed by Tour of Lights 
 

9th - Sunday   NOISY OFFERING 
  8:00 a.m. - Morning Praise and Prayer  
  9:00 a.m. - Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. - Worship in the Sanctuary 
   

11th -Tuesday 

  5:30 p.m. - Missions  Rm. 109 
  6:30 p.m. - Trustees  Rm. 7 
 

12th - Wednesday 
12:00 noon - SPPRC Staff Christmas Party 
  5:30 p.m. - Bell Choir   Rm. 201 
  6:30 p.m. - Choir in Sanctuary 
 

13th - Thursday  Messenger Deadline 
  5:15 p.m. - Fr iendship Circle @ Donna Gard-
ner 
  

14th - Friday 
 10:00 a.m. - Card Ministry, Rm 109 
 11:00 a.m. - Love Circle at Sunnybrook 
 

15th - Saturday 
  1:00 p.m. - Rehearsal for Christmas Program 
  5:30 p.m. - Praise & Fellowship Worship 
 

16th - Sunday     
  8:00 a.m. - Morning Praise and Prayer  
  9:00 a.m. - CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS 
10:00 a.m. - Worship in the Sanctuary 
  5:30 p.m. - Cum Deo Class Christmas Party 
                       Lower Fireside Room 
17th - Monday 
  6:00 p.m. - Generosity/Stewardship  Rm. 109 
 

18th - Tuesday   
  2:00 p.m. - Staff Meeting 
  5:30 p.m. - Worship  Rm. 7 
  6:30 p.m. - Christian Ed   Rm. 109  
 

19th - Wednesday      
  5:30 p.m. - Bell Choir   Rm. 201 
  6:30 p.m. - Choir in Sanctuary 
 
 

22nd - Saturday  
8 

10:00 a.m. - Blue Christmas Service     
 Chapel 
11:00 a.m.  -  Brunch in Fellowship Hall   
  5:30 p.m.  - Praise and Fellowship Worship 
 

23rd - Sunday 
  8:00 a.m. - Morning Praise and Prayer  
  9:00 a.m. - Sunday School  
10:00 a.m. - Worship in the Sanctuary 
  

24th - Monday  Christmas Eve 
  10:00 a.m. - Family Christmas Eve  
  and Birthday Party for Jesus 
   5:00 p.m. - Christmas Music Concert 
   5:30 p.m. - Candlelight Christmas Eve 
 11:00 p.m. - Candlelight Communion  

 

25th - Tuesday  Merry Christmas 
                            OFFICE CLOSED 
 

29th - Saturday 
  5:30 p.m. - Praise and Fellowship Worship 
 

30th- Sunday 
  8:00 a.m.  -  Morning Praise and Prayer  
10:00 a.m. - Worship in the Sanctuary 
   NO SUNDAY SCHOOL TODAY 
 

31st  -  Monday 
 

DECEMBER 
CALENDAR 

December 2nd 
 

Jeremiah 33:14-16 

1 Thessalonians 3:9-13 

Luke 21:25-36 

Psalm 25:1-10 

 

December 9th 
 

Malachi 3:1-4 

Luke 1:68-79 (UMH 

208) 

Philippians 1:3-11 

Luke 3:1-6 

 

 

December 16th 
  
Zephaniah 3:14-20 

Isaiah 12:2-6 

Philippians 4:4-7 

Luke 3:7-18 

 

December 23rd  
 

Micah 5:2-5a 

Psalm 80:1-7 

Hebrews 10:5-10 

Luke 1:39-45, (46-55) 

December 24th  
 

Isaiah 9:2-7 

Psalm 96 (UMH 815) 

Titus 2:11-14 

Luke 2:1-20 

 

December  30th  
 

1 Samuel 2:18-20 

Psalm 148 (UMH 861) 

Colossians 3:12-17 

Luke 2:41-52 

Lectionary Readings  



I wish to thank our church family 

at FUMC for their visits, cards, 
prayers, food, words of encourage-

ment and the beautiful prayer 
shawl from Knots of Love which I 
use to keep me warm while at Sa-

vannah Heights.  I appreciate eve-
ryone’s support and I hope to be 
returning to home soon. - Dr. Rob-

ert S. Wettach 
 

Thank you, FUMC congregation.  
We truly appreciate the visits, cards, calls food and flowers received while 
I am recuperating from surgery.  Thank you for the many offers to help 

and prayers for healing. - Richard and Sally Kinney 
 

Dear Friends,  Thank you once again for the generous donations to the 
potato distribution project sponsored by the Agency UMM.  You well 
know that a lot of potatoes have been sent out to make a lot of meals in 

our part of the state.  Thank you for helping meet the needs of our neigh-
bors.  Ed Vander Linden, Agency UMM 
 

Dear Mary Elgar & Scholarship Committee, 
     Now that the semester is well under way, I wanted to let you all know 

how grateful I am to have received a scholarship from FUMC.  I am so 
thankful for the church family & community I have in Mt. Pleasant, you 
have encouraged & supported me throughout life & especially through-

out college.  I love receiving the monthly updates on what has been hap-
pening in the church, and I look forward to them  I have been given 
many blessings in life and FUMC is one of the greatest.    

Thank you again, Kailey Peterson 
 

FUMC - Thank you so much for allowing us to use the roasters once 
again for the Marching Band Invitational.  We greatly appreciate all of the 
community support for this large fundraising event!  Debbie Smith, Mt. 

Pleasant Music Boosters 

The members and friends of First United 
Methodist Church welcomes little ones into 
the family of God. 
 

Rigsby Jase Reisdorf, son of Jodi and Rich 
Riesdorf and brother of Rhett Riesdorf. - 
Born on July 7th, 2018 and baptized on 
September 23rd, 2018 
 

Demi Iris Dawson, daughter of Karley and 
Damien Dawson - Born on May 11th, 2017 
and baptized on November 11th, 2018. 
 

Easton H. Lee Stewart, son of Ellee and 
Chris Stewart and brother of Emma and Saydee Stewart - Born on June 4th, 
2018 and baptized on November 18th, 2018. 
 
 

Our sympathies: 
 to Bruce and Faith Krause on the death of 

their daughter, Rebecca Ann “Becky” 
Krause on Sunday, September 30. 

 to Melanie O’Neil and her family whose 
husband, Richard, who passed away on 
September 29th 

 to Jeff and Becky Beavers and Angie Blint 
upon the death of Evelyn Beavers on Octo-
ber 3rd. 

 to Donna O’Neill Dunn, Doyle Dunn and 
Melanie O’Neill and her family. Donna’s 
son and Mel’s husband, Rich O’Neill, passed away on September 29th. 

 to Laura Beattie and her family on the death of Laura’s brother, Stuart W. 
Kelly, 89 of Quincy, formerly of Hamilton. 

 to Dennis Ebersole on the passing of his father, J. Delmar Ebersole, on 
Tuesday, October 23, 2018 and 

 to the family and friends of Charles H. Dyall, Jr. who passed away on No-
vember 1st. 



easyTithe  
 

The Generosity/Stewardship 
Ministry Team has set up an 
account with easyTithe.  If you 
are interested in giving with 
your Smart Phones you can 

download the app and make your donation to 
the church through it.  Special offerings and your 
pledge may be paid this way. 
 

More information will be following during the 
month of December in the Weekly Messengers.  
If you have questions please stop in or call the 
church office (385-1740) 

       

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

23 $100 will 
sponsor a com-
munity meal on 
Wednesdays 

 

 24 Christmas 
Eve One night 
lodging for 
homeless $60 

     

   1 Food Bags $3.80 
will provide a 
household with a 
warm meal for 
Thursday food dis-
tribution at the 
Fellowship Cup. 

2ADOPT  a 
Family of 4 for 
Christmas--
$165 OR share 
with another 
family.   

3 personal 
Care Kit $25 
(men or wom-
en) will buy 
deodorant, 
shampoo, ra-
zors, shaving 
cream, bar soap 

4 Diapers and 
Wipes $15 Will 
purchase baby 
diapers for a 
week. OR buy 
sizes 4,5,or 6 
plus wipes.  
Family Con-

5 Toilet Paper.  
Your gift of $8 will 
buy  toilet tissue 
and facial tissue 
OR purchase 
yourself. 

6 Utilities $50
(1/2 share is 
$25) to assist 
with utility bills 
to keep a fami-
ly warm. 

7 Snack Ziploc 
$2 for summer 
sacks OR Pur-
chase yourself. 

8 Gasoline  $25 
will help drive a 
neighbor to a 
Medical Appt in 
Iowa City. 

9 Canned 
Meat $15 will 
purchase 5 cans  

10 Laundry 
Detergent Your 
gift of $20 will 
purchase laun-
dry detergent 
OR buy it your-
self. 

11 Peanut But-
ter $5 will pur-
chase a can  OR 
purchase it 
yourself. 

12 Package of 
Pasta $2 OR pur-
chase yourself. 

13  Change a 
Child's Story 
$5 will buy a 
gift of reading  
OR purchase 
yourself. 

14  Socks for a 
all sizes $5 will 
purchase a pair 
OR buy your-
self. 

15  Blanket $5 will 
buy a gift of 
warmth. 

16 Afternoon 
Milk $25 will 
supply one se-
mester of after-
noon snack 
milk to MTP 
student. 

17 Undergar-
ments  (new) 
$5  OR pur-
chase yourself.  
A gift of digni-
ty. 

18 Diapers and 
Wipes $15 Will 
purchase baby 
diapers for a 
week. OR buy 
sizes 4, 5,or 6 
plus wipes.   

19  Breakfast ce-
real $15 will pur-
chase about 5 
boxes. 

20  $4 to Pur-
chase Eggs for 
food pantry or 
purchase your-
self  

21  Bible $10.  
Share the gift of 
Jesus this 
Christmas 

22                 $25 
Donation to Bridg-
es Out of Poverty 

 

 

     

      

      

December 2018 Advent Calendar  

On Sunday, December 30th, 2018, 10:00 
am worshipers will be given an opportuni-
ty to renew their covenant with God in the 

Wesley Covenant Service. 


